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Ron Shumate
said information about tlie deadly
zone of radiation surrounding the
Earth would be- - highly valuable.

Rita Hinden
(Th following is a continuation and

of an article taken from the most recent

Goldf irie Indictment i$$v f he NaHon)

"I Think This Is Rather A Sad Sort Of Tli . . . It is, then, this problem of size which is bedevil-
ing our modern societies size and the concentra-
tions of power which are its corollary. If inequalities
of wealth were at the root of nineteenth-centur- y

Bernard Goldfine was indicted
Tuesday on a eharge of contempt
of Congress. . . s . ', v -
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Goldfine is scheduled to be ar-- discontents, inequalities of power are at the root of

raighed m Federal Court in Wash-- our present-da- y frustrations. Yet in none of our
ii0ft;ipext-'Frida- morflkg. democracies have political parties succeeded in giir.
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; ing tongue to these frustrations and analyzing them

TbA ledUBt iJidictniient ; was effectively, let alone showing what could be done
based on Goldflne's fefuslal to an-- about them.; Polities still deal for the most part,
swer 22 questions put- - to him last yth the problems of twenty or fifty years ago, not

a .sensation-fille- d House th the problems of today. Politicians still talk as
investigation. TWs mquhry turned if the: most important need were to put yet more
"Pv among other things,! evidence jnoney '? in people's pockets. Whatever injustices
that he paid over $3,000 ia hotel there are,1 are seen in measurable, monetary terms
bills; jind 4id other t fators ? for' too little spent on this, or too much' on that,-too

Sherman! Adams who was then low wages or too high profits, too few schools or too
serving president Eisenhower as many expense allowances. But none of this reaches
his Not. 1 aide. Adanis and Gold- - down to . the real sourees of the present malaise,
fine, Boston millionaire born In None of it talks simply and clearly to the common
poverty in Russia 67. years ago, man. helping him to understand the frustrations
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were friends of long standing. which he finds too complex to express and showing

the possibilities of a different content to his life.
. The House voted 369--8 on Aug.
13 to ask for Justice- - Department
prosecution! ; ? - ?i;

Why is there this blockage in ideas? Why have
our radicals failed so signally to push thought out
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I'n less vouuljody docs something soon,
I lie nc.it lm may have sua ceded in doing
nli.it the (iuurnor of this state has been
unable to do to make the youth of this
M.-t- e i drain fiom speaking.

The State Student Legislature lias been
post)iicd due to the snow of the past few
days. PostjMHicd indefinitely were the words
used, but to some postponed indefinitely
means camelled, and that would.be some-
thing that shouldn't happen.

There is plenty of time between now and
the (ieneipl Assembly meeting in February
for the SSI. to meet, and nothing should
deter the (hairman, a student at Duke Uni-etsit- y,

from making sure it docs meet.
The tapitol may not be available, although

since the schools have gone through with the
t.k of getting their presidents' signatures
theie should be no obstacle in getting the
tapitol, but if it isn't another place must be
found.

If the SSL does not meet, it has a good
hane of never meeting again, and an even

better chance of the public saying thrf stu-

dents don't really want to speak out on issues.
Not only must the SSL meet, but it would

be advisable il the (hairman would send an
inviation to Wake Forest. Apparently the
only thing hrp is holding them back from
omin.; is the fact that the Interim Commit-

tee has not issued an invitation. This ought
to be clone frost haste.

I he student bodies of many Universities
and colleges in the state await with some con-ei- n

the lesiilts of the activity that the Chair-
man must pursue at the present time. Jan-
uary may be a cold month, but there will
le some warmth in consolation if SSL docs
IIIC C't.i . . '

University Party
l'p until now, the editor has saved his

scathing comments for the Student Tarty,
comidning that the University Party is al-

most hopeless, and that any chance for better
student ovci ninent must come either from
the Student Party or from a third party not
.4. ve t on the sc cue.

Ilouevei, there must be a commentary
made on the complete neglect of duty the
Univeisitv Party delegation, with the excep-
tion of tlnee, showed they were capable of
in last Thuisdav's meeting.

At that time lather than voice their opin-
ions on the Levy Hill, brought up for recon-
sideration, i-

- ul with a chance of losing, the
University Party delegation walked out of
the 100m, thus making the, legislature lack
a cuoi inn,

li i he University Party cannot bring its
mcmUoship in lull strength to meetings,
then it just will have to take its medicine.
Hut the University Party does not seem to
h. r e the courage to do that.

The University Party will no doubt have
its lull membership there at the next legis-

lature meeting, and most of them will be
aimed to avoid the issue of student respon-
sibility towaid higher education, and to vote
"no" in a block. Yet, maybe the campus will
get wise before too long, and cease electing
people who will make a farce out of student
government, and perhaps do something to
dean up the University Party, and for that
matter the Student Party, which needs a little
airing ; lso every now and then.

I he campus with the most elalxirate form
oi student government in the nation has a
long way to go before it has a good, courage-
ous, honest effective student government.
Maybe, the student body will exert a little .
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Under the. indictment now voted of its established ruts at a time of such rapidly-mov-b- y

the grand jury, Goldfine. could ing social change? The trouble is that they have be-b- e

fined $1,000 and sent to prison come imprisoned in the past; in Britain but not
for an much as a year if convicted, only in Britain we have the strange phenomenon

'
' '"' '

. '. i - that the more "Left" people have considered them- -
He is also under Federal court selves the more unremittingly they have fought

orders at Boston to turn- - over attitudes. Whetheragainst the emergence of new
books and records of frre his.of they cu it by that name c;r not whether they accept
corporatiqns ior Federal , tax in-- of feject itt the Marxist analysis of society has cut
vestigation.. Another controversial deeply into their thinking. Their eyes remain fixed
figure; in poUtical labor circles, on the economic system," the productive process
James F. Hoffar' waa threatened and the distribution of the product. They seem ay

by a Federal court. He able to outgrow the nineteenth century,
was told that he may be removed
from his office of of thepresident But there is another reason. We have all become
Teamsters Union unless- - he and hopelessly imprisoned in material values. The great
other bosses Of the giant union Moloch to which all bow the knee is money the
quit blocking- - ; and ; , obstructing COmmonly-accepte- d ideal is more and more produc-recommend- ed

reforms. tion and tnen more and more consumption. The re- -

FY Dickinson Letis, ld suit is a refusal to confront the problems of size

U. S. District judge, directed Hof- - and Power honestly, because the Moloch, so it is

fa and. other Teamsters chiefs to helieved, can be served only through massive con-obe- y

orders of court-name- d moni- - centraUons of industry and population and power,
To humanize, to decentralize, to put a brake on thetors to accomplish a general house- -
machine, would mean "setting the clock back," re-b- er

cleaning of the: mem- -

union ' - ducing efficiency, producing less, consuming less.

?
, ..a '; .v" V . r Our concern is not with the content of men's lives,

Judge Letts threatened contempt but only with the "standard of living." And as long
punishment if Hoffa and. other as this is so, there is . nothing to pit against the
Teamsters officials thwart the forces of materialism which now dominate the great

1
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Nationwide Accidents crew of 12 and lOl passengers.

monitors. er part of the world. So the sociologists and psy-

chologists write their painstaking books, telling us
just what is wrong in our societies; hut the politi-

cians do not read them, or if they do, they cannot
see how to put the findings into political focus. The
language is alien to them.

French Walk-O- ut

Earlier in the week .' France
walked out on a U. N. . debate on

Possibly the biggest news to

those of us here was the snow and
the bomb scares.

The heaviest snow in over 20

years in the: Carolinas covered
much of the two states. Traffic
was paralyzed, schools were closed

and many people were caught with

their summer pants on.

On the local scene, we had 7

inches of the white stuff. The larg-

est accumulation in the Carolinas
was recorded at Southern Pines,
where 15-1- 7 inches fell. The largest
city in the two states had a mere
.01 of an inch.

The bomb scares at UNC stirred
up no little confusion but no build-

ings were blown sky-hig-h.

Bingham and Saunders halls
were "supposed" to be blown up,
classes were suspended temporari-
ly, but no bombs were even found.

Prominent foreign news came
out of Communist China, which is
manifesting intense interest and
activty in the affairs of Africa and
the Middle East.

The Peping government seems
to be vying with the Soviet govern-

ment in efforts to influence econ-

omic and political development in
Arab and Negro countries.

In Communist China itself, a
delegation of the provisional and
self-declare- d Algerian government
has been received . with great fan-

fare.

Sudan and Communist China
have recognized each other and
will most likely establish diploma
tic relations. This wll give Peiping
a diplomatic mission deep in the
heart of Africa.

The Chinese Communist deputy
minister of foreign trade returned
at the end of November from a
tour of North Africa. He visited
both Morocco and Tunisia with a
trade delegation and signed trade
agreements. During his visit, Mo-

rocco and Communist China es-

tablished diplomatic relations.

Communist China seems to be
tryng to establish a big beachhead
in Africa and the Middle East.

U. S.-Rus-
sia Conflict

The United States Thursday night
served notice on Russia and the
world that it "will not be deterred
by threats" from defending its
rights in protecting West Berln.

The same night, Krushchev said
that a western attempt to break
through to Berlin by force would
bring on a war and the use of
Russia's most powerful weapons.
But he said he did not think such
a war Is coming.

He told an independent newspa-

per in Munich that some hotheads
among western military leaders
had suggested the use of tanks
and troops to open a way to Ber-

lin if necessary.

Krushchev had previously de-

clared that the Soviet Union would

stand by East Germany if the
United States, Britain and France
committed an "aggression"
against East Germany. Therefore,
his statements in the Munich news-

paper's Interview only elaborated
his previous threats.

Friday, Secretary of State Dul-

les, after a conference with Presi-
dent Eisenhower, accused Soviet
leaders of "contemptuous disre-
gard" for their now pledged word,
He appealed for allied unity to de-

feat hostile threats such as the
Communists are making over Ber-

lin.

The U. N. general assembly con-

demned the Soviet Union and Hun-

gary for repressing the people of
Hungary. The two Communist na-

tions said they would ignore the
action, just as they have done In
the past.

The assembly adopted a resolu-
tion sponsored by the U. S. and
26 other nations that also de-

nounced the executions last June of
former premier Imre Nagy, Gen.
Paul Maleter "and other Hungarian
patriots."

Soviet deputy foreign minister
Zorin charged at a news conference
that the United Slates brought up
the issue only to inensify he cold
war.

Hungary served notice it would
not enter into conultations with
him on U. N. resolutions stemming
from the revolt. Moscow took the
tame attitude.

French-rule- d Algeria. Diplomats .
How this impasse is to be broken is one of thesaid, eight African countries were

grc Promems oi me xwenuem ceniury. now canworking on a resolution to have
the General Assembly recognize
"the right of the Algerisii people
to independence."

we give people ine sense oi participation ana ine
sense of significance" which, inarticulately, they
yearn for in their work, in their neighborhood, in
the organizations they would join if only they were

putting on a show of reasonable-
ness in the current political crisis,
but President Kekkonen, sounds as
though he fears the Russian sickle
will cut off the little country's in-

dependence.
.

:

Kekkonen has called cm the mid-
dle of the road Agrarian party to
replace the resigned . rightist gov-

ernment.

. Communist party leaders have
said they will be satisfied, lor the
time being, just to get the Right-
ists out, although they do not re-

nounce heir intentions of ultimate
control.

Kekkonen has hinted to the West
not to try to intervene.

The U. S. h.is carefully avoided
any provocation in Finland at aay-tim- e.

The moon probe Pioneer III
reached a height of about 65,')00
miles before falling back to earth.
It never got up quite enough
speed to escape Earth's gravita
tional field.

The rocket was not termed a
failure, however. Space officials of

Tail winds, with gusts up to 160

m. p. h. pushed the giant plane on
its way. Once it touched a ground
speed of 712 m. p h. Its average
speed for the 3,550-mil- e trip was

t about 600 m. p. h.. Including the
climb at takeoff and slow down
for landing.

The Wall Street Journal pub-

lished a two sentence editorial to
assure Virginia that, indeed, there
is a Santa Claus.

"The United States government
is estimated to have given away
more than 60 billion dollars in for-

eign aid since World War II.

"Now then, Virginia, what was
your question?"

Virginia was the child who wrote
a letter to the old New York Sun
many years ago asking if there
is a Santa Claus. In an editorial
now historically famous the Sun
assured here there is.

Finnish Communists
'.'The" Finnish' Communist party is

A Navy tanker plane, attempting
an emergency landing smashed
two houses Tuesday. Its four-ma- n

crew and two babies in one of the
homes died in the wash of flames
from the fuel-fille- d tanker.

Two others suffered burns and
shock.

Wednesday nine persons died
when a bomb blasted the head-
quarters of a religious cult's ranch
in the Chatsworth Hills in Cali-

fornia. Two of the dead were chil-

dren. Krishna Venta, leader of the
Fountain of the World cult, was
one of those killed.

Two members of the cult were
responsible for the bombing. Both
men died in the explosion.

New Speed Record Set
Wednesday a Pan American 707

jet transport flew from New York
io Paris in the record time of 6
hours, 16 minutes. The flight chop-

ped 37 minutes off the previous
record set by the Boeing jet two
weeks ago. The plane carried a

Five French delegates left the made attractive to them? How can we offer them
room when the General Assem-- entertainment which will excite the best and not
bly's political committee took up the worst in them? How can some point be given to
the question of what to do about their lives now that, by and large, they have money
the four-year-o- ld Algerian rebel-- enough? These are the most challenging social prob-lio- n.

. : ' - lems of today. It is only when we recognize them
.

1 as such that we will muster the determination to
Francehad announced the boy- - find tne solution. In the meantime, we will wallow

con in aavance. one contends mat among all the goods and gadgets which wealth can
Algeria is tier domestic matter bring, while the fiber of our society disintegrates.
and notes, that the UN. in forbid

picssiuc

Mock Trial

den by its charter from Interven-
ing in domestic matters. .

; r ,
'
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Turning to the . journaliitc field,

millions of readers in and around
New ' York City went newspaper-les- s

a& major metropolitan dailies
were shut down in a deliverymen's
strike. '.v - ', . ,-

-
.. , ''

. ' - -

I he . iiiiii.tl Mock Trial has been held,
and the verdict is in. Many, however, were AAponglovy
disappointed in the verdict. They wanted to

Joe John'mock hanging"..see a Letter
r

On Student Responsibility Newsstands have been bare of
papers for --several days now. "O-

rdinarily 5Vi - million papers are
7 A lingering sensation: ram, but where is it? A

consistent tantilizatinn vit-n- n siht Rittor frmt- -

sold daily? in the naUon's largest horrid sjowlva hypocritkal world Tnen at
city. and with successively renewed vigor, it comes. From

above, the earth appears metamorphosed; soon,
muck and mire. v From below, millions of penny-flake- s

dancing, twirlins. droDDin?: blindiner.

The strike was the first in New
York City5 In five years. 5

The official studeii publication of the Publication
ttoard of the University of North Carolina, where it

published daily
New York Cty is the third larg- - sloshing,

est newsapep publishing city in the
An invasion. Yet the intruders are reluctant.world. Tokyo leads with a daily

)1 circulation oM7 million copies and creecmng ana screaming, amy
creatures, death comes to us all soon.London is next with 12 nxlllon.

except Monday and
examination periods
tnd summer terras.
Entered as second
class matter in the
cst office in Chapel

Hill. N. C. under
the act of March 8.
1870. Subscription
rates: $4.50 per se
mestcr, $3.50 per
rear.

Airlines Strikes
Pilots of American Airlines were

expected to strike against the air-
line, which is the nation's largest
in passenger miles flown annually.

The savage world smashes the virgin white cry-
stals; children, cheerful and gay, grind the tiny
vestals as they faintly flutter downward, ever down-wor- d.

A sudden pain, and all is done. The lace-lik- e

frame is destroyed; an indiviual dies;' the mass
reigns. y. ':

.
-

And still it comes. A whitest sheet of wondorous
magnitude cloaks all. Sin is hidden by the while.
The dying, dainty petals veil a living world.

To Tht Student Body:

THE STUDENT HAS A RESPONSIBILITY NOT
ONLY TO HIMSELF,' BUT TO IHS FELLOW STU-

DENTS, AND THE EDUCATIONAL COMMUNITY
AS WELL. I maintain unwavering confidence in the
student's ability t6 fulfill that responsibility.' ; This
is a belief in potential, though; action must prove
what I say is true.

Throughout the past ten years, the United States
National Student Association has been steadfastly
directed towards stimulation the student to an aware-
ness of his own potential. There exists now a proj-
ect approaching a logical step in the progression
towards the fulfillment of that goal a project of
which UNC should partake to the utmost degree.

USNSA action to improve current educational
practices comes as a result of a scries of events that
has underscored the need for active concern. The
White House Conference on Education of Januarv
1956 where USNSA represented .and voiced student
opinion on proposed educational ': reforms provided
the stimulus for initial exploration into, problems
confronting American education. In 1957, delegates
of the Tenth National Student Congress, recognizing
the need for positive action, mandated the national
staff to review the present educational system with
a view to seeking out mediums for effective student
action. '

Last year the National Executive Committee of
USNSA declared that USNSA activity for the 1958.
1959 school year would center on the project theme

the students responsibility a declaration that we
might well think of repeating concerning the goals
cf fctudent. activity on UNC's campus both (or the

forthcoming semester and for the year 1959-196- 0. I
earnestly urg8 this be given careful thought by the
student body. j: ... v

This project could be an experiment. We at UNC
stand on the borders of a frontier. The potential
that exists here in organizing and utilizing latent
student resource to increase the student's responsi-
bility for his own education ar d further for tlic
uality of education on his campus is one that has
gone relatively unexplored. ;

This project could be an attempt to intensiiy
the educational impact of the college experieno;,
to develop in the "average" student, because he :s
the center of education, a feeling of personal in-

volvement in the processes of education. ; v ,i
.. ,J:" - i ; 'if; .i.r ?? ' .' .: ' ;

-'- ; toward this end, student resources must be mot-ilizc- d

to help meet; the need for improvement and
expansion in higher education. We, in the eyes of
;USNSAreojleofififteen pilot campuses selected,
where'studentf governments in cooperation with fac-

ulty 'and admhilralion can undertake : programs
aimed at: c .S'ii'.' "" ':IVf- -

. increasing Jhe number of coUege teachers. .

: ''' ; .,

increasing the effectiveness of instruction and
improving student attitudes. s ,,3

increasing the effectiveness of counseling serv-ices- .

,.-',..-
' V

; t.-:-- ;'::.,

Let's take part in this projit! Not trying to
"male like" Karl, but I can honestly say Arisc
students! all you've got to lose Is the :"chains" re-
tarding your education. After al; you're paying lor
what you get here let's make' what we get here
better!:'' .i - - v

, Frank Ikim. 1

At present, Eastern Airlines is
the only major airline shut down
by a strike which began Nov. 24.

Both tne ' International llachin--

Editor CURTIS CANS The world remembers Hannibal, Napoleon,
Hitler, Washington. Where are the snows of yes--Managing Editors CHARLIE SLOAN,

STAN FISHER ists Union and flight engineers teryear? Who stands now in the backwash of Na-ar- e

striking against Eastern, but ture's artistry?
Assistant Sports Editor ELLIOTT COOPER the Union has said that it has

Arts Editor ANTHONY WOLFF

Circulation Manager BOB WALKER

But there is no concern. The peaceful starlets,
eveloping death and smothering fear, spread their
pseudo-tranquilit-y. Snowballs, snow-clothe- s, snow-whit- e,

snow. Barren trees gleefully lift up jagged
arms; soon will they pay the burdened price of
greed. Creeping autos cringe from the bmminous

reached agreement in principle
with the company on some issues.

In Jtome, the council Of the
Rome " Medical Association ex-

pelled' Prof. Iticcardo Galeazzi--

AVERY THOMASSubscription Manager

Dusincsj Manager WALKER BLANTON

Covd Editor JOAN BROCK

FRED KATZINAdvertising Manager

Lisi, personal physician ttr Pope specter of wreck; some will not escape. Even the
Pius XII, i for selling newspaper ng squirrels have sought retreat; na-artic- les

on the Pope's last illness. ture's bedclothes do not suit them. Buildings are
The verdict means the 67-ye-ar old disguised; their faults have taken on a tender hue.
doctor may no longer. practice in People smile.

Jly. " '

'. . . .Winter has officially .ccnae. Loud-sing- - . .

Chief I hntoraphrrs .. BILL BRINKHOUS
M'LILII NESS


